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From The President Fred Trusty
I hope you took advantage of the club sponsored overnight trip to the AACA Grand
National in Auburn, IN. The Friday night concert was by the '50s group, The VanDells and what a show they put on. Doo wop, 50's rock and roll, and of course,
Elvis songs. There were almost 400 cars at the show on Saturday morning plus the
AACA Zenith Award competition.
Look for an article in the upcoming issue of Antique Auto. There is so much automotive history in
that area that you could spend days just checking out all the museums. The Early Ford V8 Museum
recently went through a major expansion and I've been told is impressive. The Auburn Cord
Duesenberg Museum is one of those places that I could spend all day wandering around
mesmerized by the engineering that went into building those classics. Then there's the National
Automotive and Truck Museum, The National Military History Center, The Hoosier Air Museum, and
many more attractions. I hope you had time to check out some of these attractions but if not, there's
always next year.
I would like to touch on the subject of KYANA dinners at venues other than our clubhouse such as
country clubs. First of all, it's not that easy to ﬁnd an upscale venue that can accommodate over
100 people, especially during the Christmas holiday season. Keep in mind that we are guests of the
venue and have to abide by their rules which means that they set the dress code, not KYANA. Also,
keep in mind that the country club is going to give ﬁrst preference to their own members. If one of
their members and KYANA request the same date, their member will get ﬁrst choice.
Whenever we are out in public as a club, no matter what the venue, whether it's a tour, lunch, or
other event please remember that every one of us is the face of the antique car hobby in general.
We only have one chance to make a ﬁrst impression so let's make it a good one. In my opinion, we
have strayed oﬀ course and need to pay more attention to our main purpose as stated in our
bylaws: “The purpose of this region is to promote the preservation, restoration, enjoyment and
collection of antique automobiles to the mutual enjoyment of its members.” Let's get back to driving
our cars and having fun wherever we go.
We have lots of events coming up in the next few months that are an opportunity to take your old car
out for a drive. I'm sure a lot of you have the same problem as I do. I would like to attend all of our
events but sometimes family and other commitments take precedence so make the best of the ones
you can attend and I hope to see you on the road soon.

Fred
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From The Secretary Mark Kubancik
KYANA REGION BOARD MEETING
June 11, 2019
Location: KYANA Clubhouse.
KYANA Region Board members present: Brian Hill, Mark Kubancik, Pat Palmer-Ball, Chester Robertson, Roger Stephan, Fred
Trusty, Neil White, and Alex Wilkins.
KYANA Region member present: Ruth Hill.
Meeting called to order @ 6:44 p.m.
Secretary's Report: Chester motioned to accept the May report. Pat seconded the motion and the report was accepted with all in
favor.
Treasurer's Report: Mark made a motion to accept the May report. Chester seconded the motion and the motion carried with all
in favor.
Activities: e board discussed two upcoming July events, the Madison Regatta parade on July 5 and a return to Ponder Creek
Estates nursing home on July 20. Chester noted that we are exploring another nursing home visit on the east end for August. e
club picnic is scheduled for August 11.
Looking ahead, KYANA will visit two car shows in October, the Kentucky Railway Museum in New Haven on October 19 and the
Corydon show on October 20. Two additional events were scheduled for November; the Louisville Veterans parade on Saturday,
November 9, and the Toys for Tots breakfast on Saturday, November 16.
Membership: e board reviewed two pre-member applications. Fred will scan and make copies for Mark and Roger. Roger also
noted that Don Wesner will be joining KYANA as a pre-member.
Clubhouse: ere are two member rentals scheduled in June.
Sidelight: Late delivery of e Sidelight was discussed. ere were a couple articles that needed to be added late in the editing
cycle, which partially led to the June delay. ere is also a long delay once the nished version is delivered to the post oﬃce. Pat
believes she may have a solution and will implement for the July mailing.
It was noted that the meeting spot for the cavern tour on June 23 was not correct. Roger will contact all that have registered and
ensure they have the correct meeting location.
Web Page: e web page is updated with recent event photos and current Sidelight copies. Fred reported that the website
consultant is working with Fred to remove earlier versions of the website from the web.
Old Business: e 2020 AACA meet dates are con rmed for August 20-22 at Caesars/Horseshoe southern Indiana.
New Business: Nothing to discuss.
ere being no further business to discuss, Neil moved to adjourn. Brian seconded the motion and the meeting adjourned at 7:53
p.m. with all in favor. e next KYANA Region meeting will take place at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, July 9 at the KYANA Clubhouse.
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KYANA Events By: Chester Robertson
KANA will be cruising up to the Madison Regatta on July 5th for
a day of fun. Please read the article inside the issue for complete
details.
Later in the month on the 20th Roger Stephen will take KYANA back to
Ponder Creek to visit and hear some down home stomping music, e
residents enjoy seeing our antique buggies and even getting some buggy
rides. Brian Hill is going to put on a similar event out at Oxmoor for the
residents at that facility on July 27. We will have food and live music
entertainment. You need to make plans to attend all three events this
month.

See you,
Chester

Sick & V
Visitation
Patsy Basham

KYANA wishes to express our sympathy to the family of Donna Hartman in her passing. Betty
Hardin has been in the hospital 3 times for pneumonia. Please pray that she is over it. is is a
thank you from Bob Burke. anks for the cards and well wishes aer my recent hip
replacement. Your kind well wishes were much appreciated. Bob Burke.
Stay well KYANA.- Patsy
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Auburn Trip
This year 40 of our members and pre members took the 250 mile trip to Auburn, Indiana and they were treated
to a 380 vehicle Grand Na onal AACA show. There were many beau ful cars and motorcycles and all of them
had already won both a junior and a senior AACA trophy for the quality of the condi on and originality of their
vehicle. Four of the show entries were entered by KYANA members.
Some of our members went up a day or two early to visit the fabulous car museums or to a end the spring
auc on which oﬀered some fabulous deals. There was also a swap meet where at least one of our members
found something interes ng enough to make a purchase.
Most of the members had arrived by Friday at 5 when we hit the Paradise Buﬀet to show the locals just how
talented we were at dinner plate space management. There were plenty of choices and from the feedback I
received, I think we will be a ending the buﬀet again next year. Some of the group ventured back to the auc on
house a er dinner to listen to some music performed by Van Dells. Elvis even made an appearance and
impressed some, but not all of his fans.
The forecast for Saturday, June 1 called for rain in Auburn, the same as it had for the show last year. Once again,
the weather held oﬀ and allowed the show to go on. It was cloudy but comfortable for the day with no rain un l
a er dinner. Jim & Angie Logue showed their 1936 Pon ac, which was the oldest car from KYANA, and received a
repeat preserva on award. Larry & Ruth Wherthey showed their 1968 Oldsmobile Cutlass and they also received
a repeat reserva on award. George & Helen Fackler drove their 1980 Cadillac to the show and drove home with
a ﬁrst Grand Na onal trophy and we brought our 1964 Chevrolet and were awarded with a Senior Grand Na onal
trophy.
The awards banquet was a ended by 730 people which challenged the capacity of the facility and seats were
added at the last minute to try to get one for everybody. We dined on a BBQ buﬀet and the caterer said he could
have everyone fed in 25 minutes and had marching orders like the Army to make it happen. He was very close to
his predic on and had everyone ea ng in about 30 minutes. Thankfully he let us move forward with the awards
and not prac ce un l we were able to be done in 25 minutes.
All in all, I think it was a good event for most of those who a ended. Sandy and I hope that we had it organized
to your liking but if you have any comments or sugges ons feel free to give us a call or send an email. We look
forward to ge ng another group back to Auburn for the 2020 AACA Spring meet.

REMEMBER:
We would love to hear from you about some of your escapades/experiences with your car. When you submit your article,
please send some pictures of yourself and (if possible) the car that you are writing about.
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« UPCOMING EVENTS AT KYANA «
MADISON REGATTA
OUTING & PARADE

On Friday July 5th Carol and I will be hosting a trip to Madison
Indiana to participate in the Madison regatta parade. The parade route is one
and a 1/2 miles long and takes approximately 45 minutes to complete.
There will be around 100 entries in the parade. The route takes you directly
through the center of Madison and there will be about 10,000 spectators along
the way.
The parade participants range from tractors to collector cars, hot rods, trucks
and anything in between and some of the unlimited hydroplane racing boats will
participate as well.
We will leave Louisville around 11:00 am. The drive takes about an hour and a half. We will have a buﬀet lunch at
the Falls Restaurant at Clifty Inn inside Clifty Falls State Park at 1:00pm. After lunch we'll go to our assigned
parking area . From there we can wander around the streets of Madison Indiana . There are many things to do.
You can visit the Riverfront, visit the pits, go see the many street vendors for a snack, or go to the numerous
shops along Main Street. Around 5 p.m we will assemble back at the parking lot and prepare for the parade.
The cost for members will be $8 for the buﬀet and the parade is free. The cost of the buﬀet for non members will
be $18. The deadline for registration will be June 28th.
Please send your check to Jerry and Carol Bass 40005 Deer Creek Drive Louisville Kentucky 40241.

Notice of Proposed Bylaw Change
We have many members that due to age and/or health issues cannot work the swap meet. We continue to need
more workers at the swap meet and for the last several years have supplemented KYANA’s own workers with a
variety of volunteer groups. There are also many potential members that want to join KYANA but cannot due to
the current membership cap. Eliminating the cap will help solve both issues.
The original reasoning for the cap was to allow the clubhouse to safely and eﬃciently accommodate a maximum
number of members at our four big dinner meetings each year: January Business Meeting, Swap Meet Planning
Meeting, annual picnic, and Awards and Elections. Despite the membership cap being raised several times over
the years, we have yet to ﬁll the clubhouse to capacity.
Following several months of discussion on this topic, the Board moved at its April meeting to amend the current
bylaws to remove the membership cap. The current KYANA bylaws, Article III, Section 3f states: “all applications
of pre-members are to be approved by the board of directors, and a membership limit of 275 persons will be
adopted.”
The proposed change to Article III, section 3f reads: “all applications of pre-members are to be approved by the
board of directors.”
Following the required number of notiﬁcations, a vote of the full membership on the proposed bylaw change will
take place at an upcoming general meeting. The Board welcomes your comments, questions, and feedback
regarding this proposed bylaw change.
Please contact any member of the Board to convey your thoughts and opinion.
Mark Kubancik
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« UPCOMING EVENTS AT KYANA «

BOWMANFEST
OCT. 4,5&6
Cars will participate on October 5th and 6th.
Friday October 4th is mainly for veterans, and they
will be taking veterans on plane ﬂights, etc.
Saturday and Sunday will have Cars and Planes
on display.
Lots of improvements are being made from last
year. Parking will be moved from Taylorsville
Road over to Dutchmans Lane (by the DMV) with
separate access for older cars which will be
displayed. Again, we will be matching cars with
planes, and there will be a separate area (probably
on or near one of the runways) for other cars to be displayed. Like last year, there will
probably be a couple car clubs represented and I will try to get an area reserved for
KYANA members. I’m working on getting us a tent to congregate, and working on food
details (I know that’s priority one with this group).
There will be a 5K on Saturday morning, which will take place on the airport grounds
(should be a neat venue). A pancake breakfast will follow and they will make sure they
can accommodate a large group. Food trucks will be out there on Saturday and Sunday,
and other vendors as well.
We are still working on the layout and details but it should be a really good show. Also
working where we will be able to leave cars overnight on Saturday if you want to show
your car on Saturday and Sunday, and not drive home.
There will be music both days, and there will be an air show on Saturday that should be a
big draw.

Fees for Various Activities
KYANA has many wonderful activities, many of which include a fee. In the future, please
make sure that you send your check in by the DUE DATE. You must register with the
Chairperson, and not just show up at the door. Thank you for your help in this matter.
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PONDER CREEK EVENT JULY 20, 2019
In case you haven't had a chance to attend this event before, I'll try to explain its location and how to
get there. Ponder Creek is a retirement community in Valley Station. If you are coming from Dixie
Highway, you will turn on Stonestreet Road, drive about three/fourths mile and turn left onto Valley
College Drive. Go about half a block and Ponder Creek will be on the left. There is a big sign out
front, you can't miss it.
Ponder Creek will be providing food, drink and entertainment for us and we are asking all our
members to drive an antique car so we can show them oﬀ to the residents. In the past years some of
our members have even given rides to the folks that live there and everyone seems to enjoy it.
So, if you think you can make it, we plan to get started around 10:30 a.m. or 11:00 a.m. and end things
around 2:30 p.m. or 3:00 p.m. Last year we were having such a great time that several members
stayed even later.
This event is free to everyone, but we are asking you to send a check for $5.00 per member to me by
Wednesday July 17th so we will have an idea of how much food to prepare. ALL checks will be
returned even if something comes up and you can't make it. I hope many of you can make it for this
event because it's always a lot of fun.
Remember, all you need is an old car and folding chair. Hope to see you there.
If you have any questions please feel free to ﬁve me a holler (502-640-0115) and I'll try to come up
with an answer.
Please make your check out to KYANA and send it to me at
Roger Stephan
10220 Dodge Lane
Valley Station, KY 40272

FOR SALE!
Model T-Tin Lizzie for sale 1/2 scale of the original Ford Tin Lizzie completely restored.
Wife and my self have ridden them in parades. One with wooden spoke wheels other one
has steel spoke wheels $1500.00 each . Bennie Coleman. 1502-468-4524
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Event

Contact

May 25.......................St Francis Car Show ......................................Dwight Hardesty
May 30 -June 1..........AACA ANNUAL GRAND NATIONALS............Jim & Sandy Joseph
June 1........................Cruisin for the Crusade...................................Frank & Therese Hayden
June 15......................KANA Yard Sale.............................................Hill Families
June 23......................Squire Boone Cave.......................................Roger Stephan
July 5..........................Madison Regatta............................................Jerry & Carol Bass
July 20........................Ponder Creek.................................................Roger Stephen
July 27........................Oxmoor...........................................................Brian Hill
August 23..................Cruising at the Castle.....................................Jim & Norma Woodall
August 24...................Music Show....................................................Brian & Ruth Hill
September 2..............Car Show........................................................Perry & Margaret Probst
September 14............Lanesville Parade...........................................Alex & Rebecca Wilkins
September 22............Kyana Picnic...................................................Board
October 4,5, & 6.........Bowmanfest...................................................Chris Mueller
October 9-11............. Hershey, PA ...................................................AACA
October 20.................Corydon Fall Show..........................................Alex & Rebecca Wilkins
November 11.............Veterans Day Parade......................................Chester Robertson
November 22.............Light Up Louisville...........................................Alan & Maureen Vannetta
December 1...............Adult Christmas Party.....................................Pat & Hunt Palmer-Ball
December 21.............Christmas Country Music Show......................David Hill
December..................Christmas Children's Party..............................Jim Kelly Krammer
OXMOOR LODGE RETIREMENT RESIDENCE Cook Out & Antique Car Show
On Saturday July 27. 2019, we have been invited to Oxmoor Lodge Retirement Residence for a
cook out and live entertainment.
Please drive an old car. (you will need to bring along a folding chairs) This event means a great deal
to the folks who live there. They are looking forward to see our old cars. Oxmoor Lodge Retirement
Residence is located at 8021 Christian Court next to Oxmoor mall.
When: July 27. 2019, from 11:00 until around 3:00 p.m.
How much: Send a check for $6.00 per family. You will get your check back that day. Make your
check payable to Kyana and let us know how many people are coming.
Deadline: Wednesday. July 24, 2019
Who: Brian Hill, 123 Dorchester Road, Louisville, Ky 40223
Any questions call502-327-6606 or 502-640- 8510
If your address, phone number, or e-mail has changed, please contact Mark Kubancik.
Also, if your address has changed, please send it to sidelightinfo@yahoo.com so that it can be forwarded to the printer so that they
can change their mailing records. Thank you!
*** Please be sure and send all articles to sideligeditor@gmail.com rather than my personal e-mail. My computer likes to stick
things in the Spam folder, and I don’t check it on my personal e-mail. I do on the Sidelightinfo e-mail. Thanks! ***
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